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Seamon Gottlieb Is Chairman
BriefWorld InCovering The University Campus Of GMAB Foreign Film Group

countries as Japan, Britain,

'Flicks' Slate
Is Given Here
"Free Flicks' scheduled for Fri-

day and Saturday nights through

October have been released by Mike
Strong, chairman of the G. M. A. B.

Free Film Committee.

Who is it that makes the
Memorial Activities Board rFrance, and South Africa will be4

( Continued , From Page 1 )

A . Public Health , Service spokes-
man today, said Asian Flu is re

expect to stay in the AFL-CIO.- "

The ld Detroit labor
boss with his lieutenants in full
command of teamsters convention

Youth and Its Role in Post-Wa- r

Germany."
FREE FLICK

C.RADl'ATK VIX'U DANCE
(IruiUiate C'UjJ) members will open

tlmr fall social season tonight with
;i tl.incc at Kenan Dormitory . Jim
OiS fd his combo will present

garded as having reached epidemic ,

machinery said the Wayne Counproportions in five i - states New

meeting hilarious? Seamon Gott-

lieb,, of course, with his entertain-
ing descriptions of the next foreign
movie that his committee will
sponsor.

Seamon, a junior history major
from Hampton, Va., is chairman
of the Foreign Films and Drama

all students seeking employment
after graduation or military service
to attend.

PRESS CLUR
The Press Club and Matrix Soc-

iety, journalistic organizations, will
meet jointly Monday at 7:30 p. m.
at the home of Dean Norval Neil
Luxon on Mount Bolus Rd. People
needing rides will meet at 7:15

shown throughout the fall. Then
at the end of winter, an evening
of weird, experimental films will
be presented. .

Season tickets for all nine pro-

grams will be two dollars. Tickets
may be obtained at the door of
any performance.

Seamon will be working with
Petite Dramatiques later on, and

"Odd Man Out" will be shown
(Detroit) Federation of Labor,

York, Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi 'Jan AFL-CI- O affiliate, has unani- -
and Utah imously asked the AFL-CI- O to res-,Th- e

spokesman also said the dis-- 1

. . , . . . ; and its condemnation of Hoffa

"Stairway to Heaven" is being
shown in Carroll Hall tonight at
7:30 by the Free Film Committee of

GMAB. Tonight's show is a techni-

color fantasy and stars David
Niven. Kim Hunter and Raymond

tonight at 7:30 and 10 p. m. in Car
roll Hall. The film, which stars

cast; prooaDiy nas reacneu epi
James Mason, Robert Newton and

demic ,. proportions in : Alabama, as a corrupt labof leader.

Can't Federalize
Kathleen Ryan, pictures eight tense Illinois, Michigan and Oregon and

p. m. at Bynum Hall. possibly, has don so in California.

Masey.
FUTURE TEACHERS

The Frank Porter Graham chap-

ter of the Future Teachers of Amer

hours in one man's life climaxing

in a memorable midnight conflict.

music for tie event, which begins
M 8 30 p. m,.,

I'l.U KMIvM SERVICE MEET
Allied II. Caine, recruiting spec-

ialist for General Electric, will
speak Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. to
senior and graduate men and wo-

men at a nicety sponsored by the
I'lareinent Service in (Jerrard Hall.

i

His subject AiJbe "Landing the
hi-l- i! lob." .1, M. Calloway,
I m et lor of riacement, w ill explain
linn students can use the service
most effectively. Officials urged

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Oct. 3' He made the assessments on the
still has room on his committee
for interested students. Students
may apply for the committee by
coming to Graham Memorial and
filling out an application blank.

Committee. He is also distinguish-
ed as the etudent who brought
Petite Dramatiques, a chamber
drama group, to the UNC campus.

Seamon, noted for his unique
sense of humor, already has a

whole slate of foreign films lined
up for this fall. The first film, an
Italian one called "Faisan", was

basis of reports from State Health (AP) Maj. Gen. Mark Lance, ad
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club. Catholic org-

anization, will have a supper meet authorities: jutant general of Florida, said toica will meet Monday at 8 p. m. in

the Currieulm Lab in Peabody Hall.
All old members, interested new
members and visitors have been
invited by Vernon Culpepper, vice
president.

day that the President cannot fed-

eralize the Florida National Guard
when it is on active state duty on
call of the governor.

Saturday night, there will be one

showing at 7:30 p. m. of "Stairway
to Heaven" in Carroll Hall. This
technicolor film clasic stars David
Niven, Kim Hunter and Raymond
Massey in a magnificent fantasy
that tells the story of an injured
RAF pilot's flight for life, helped

ing Sunday at 6 p. m. at the
lie Church. Willfricd Braje, Ger-

man exchange students, will talk
about "The Christian Democratic

3
presented last night in Carroll

'We Expect To Stay'
MIAMI .BEACH. Fla.. Oct. 3

(AP) Teamsters Union . bosses
made; 'clear,. today they are going
to fight and expect to beat an
AJTvCIO ouster. move when James

Before theHall Auditorium.
,Eight more pictures from such

i

ENGLISH GRAD STUDENTS
English graduate students and

their wives or dates have been in
by a courageous American girl and
a kindly, understanding doctor.

GMAB Publicity Committee
Important To All Branches

R. Hoffa is elected teamsters
presidents - . -

Hoffa, whose election in convention-b-

alloting tomorrow , is con- -
Other 'Free Flicks" slated for

October are Friday, Oct. 11, "Har ., ? , J
'

vited to the first social meeting of

the English Club for the fall semes-

ter. The party is to
be held in the Library Assembly
room at 7:30 tonight. Refreshments
will be served, and arrangements

"Wevey"; Saturday, Oct. 12, "Great j sidered sure,-tol- d reporters

"What would happen if the
Guard was under the state' and the
President thought the governor
had called it for an improper pur-

pose and sent in federal troops?"
asked Rep. James N. Beck of Put-

nam.
"Well, we could have another

Fort Moultrie as in 1861 when the
South Carolina militia fired on fed-

eral
j

forces," Lance answered.
The Florida Guard commander

said he agreed that President Eis-

enhower had gone too far in fed-

eralizing the Arkansas National
Guard,

Expectations"; Friday, Oct. 13,

"Tight Little Island"; Saturday,
UfsIC Will Getare being made for old students to Oct. 19, "The Glenn Miller Story"

1 Game --

After the

Game

Meet Your

Friends

Next time you visit Graham Me-

morial look around and you may
st- - ,ui attractive young lady Imsi-- I

constructing posters for (iMAB.

Tlu w ill lie Douglas ' D 'igie"
Sue I.ogjn." senior from Kan-r.jpoli-

who is majoring in art
here at Carolina and using her

new students to

artistic ability as chairman of the
GMAB Publicity Committee.

However, her committee is ir.

charge of more than art work. It
is in charge of brochures, and
newspaper and other publication
wink. The recent freshman Activi-
ties Session found "Dougie" busy
working on a booth for the Ac

meet and escort
the meeting.

incolor; Friday, Oct. 23, "Lavender
Hill Mob"; and Saturday, Oct. 26,

"Woman in Hiding".

There will be tw Klwwings oi

Friday nights at 7:30 and 10 p. m..
and one showing at 7:30 on Saturday
nights.

BEGIN DUTIES
David Prince of the University

' of North Carolina School of Medi- - i

tivities Board.

Rear Admiral George C. Craw-

ford will award a certificate and
pennant for "distinguished national
service' to the University of North
Carolina here today at the Carolina
Inn at 12:43 p. m.

Secretary of Defense Wilson has
authorized the symbol of. apprecia-

tion to the University for the role

Society Offers

$1 Membership

' cine and John Scott of N. C. Me-- !

mortal Hospital have assumed
their duties as of
"Vital Signs," a monthly publira-- j

thn for the employees of the
School of Medicine and Memorial

'

Hospital.

I r-- it If

Publicity is an important com-mitte,- "

she says, "for all the ac-

tivities of GMAB depend on it to
let the campus know about their
program. Consequently, I hope
that interested students will drop
by GM immediately and sign up to
have interviews for my

tr

The North Carolina Symphony

trom Aii uver
The State

; the institution has played in the na- -

ftX?tl L. in
SEAMON GOTTLIEB

Chairs Foreign Movie Uniti Prince is a member of the Of-- j

fice of Continuation Education of
the School of Medicine. Scott is

on the administrative staff of Me

tional defense, particularly re-- Society announced today that stu-lati- on

to the maintenance at Chapel (tent memberships in the Symphony
HU1 of the Naval pvOTC unit and the Society can be purchased for $1.

Air Force ROTC unit . For this price the student is en- -

Admiral Crawford, a native of titled to attend not only the Chapelmorial Hospital.rl i" - v .'" - .i

Hill concert, but any of the nearlyOld Fort.mmmmm is Commandant of the
District, at Charleston,6th Naval

m

In That

Famous

Joint

S. C.I

50 state-wid- e concernts of the Sym-

phony.
The North Carolina Symphony is

a professional symphony orchestra
3The award will be made to Chan

1 1"
cellor William B. Aycock and past- -.11 4

NO TOILET PAPER
The UNC Buildtng Department

requests that students not decorate
the trees with toilet paper any-

more.
It seems thl tree surgeons

have to be cal-e- out to remove

the paper from the trees.

with a nationwide reputation as anChancellor Robert B. House.
4 .fcst-.5.irf:.-

outstanding musical unit.. Each

BERMAN'S
DEPT. STORE

WILL BE CLOSED

SATURDAY'

OCTOBER 5

FOR A
.

JEWISH HOLIDAY

Signup Will End

Today For Course
UNC students interested in a

"Beading Improvement Course"
will have through today to sign up
for the program, it was disclosed
Thursday.

University Testing Service of-

ficials said the program is design-- i

ed to improve reading and study
efficiency, and is open to any stu-- i

dent at UNC.
Applications for the three-hou- r,

non-cred- it course can be filed in
j Room 8. Peabody Hall, where a

time will be arranged to fit the
schedule of individual students.

vpar it tours the state from Feb- -
ALFRED B. CRAINE urary to May. Its programs, ar

Others to be present for the cere-
mony will include President William
C. Friday, Vice President W. D.

Carmichael Jr., Captain A. M. Pat-
terson, commander of the Naval
ROTC at Chapel Hill, Colonel Frank

ranged by Conductor Benjamin
Swalin, include traditional, classi
cal, romantic and modern music.

The Intimate
Bookshop
205 East Franklin St.

Open Till 10 PM.

The camDus director of the UNC

- --w

Educational TV Pipes
Courses To N.C.-Yout-

membership drive is Dean E. L
Swann, commander of the Air Force
ROTC. General Carlyle Shepard,
Cacktaln II. D. Crock ford and Com- - Mackie. Students can purchase

their memberships at SymphonyI inaoHcr James E. Wadsworth of JIFDOUCIE LOGAN
VUadi Publicity Branch will continue through Feb 6.; and the Navai Reserve. headquarters, Bingham XBy ANN FRYE

Educational television designed Prm tpmnornrv Issues and Trends

to help alleviate enrollment prob Yes, we want engineers,
lems on the high school and jun

wv.-- - - - J

in American Education (Educa-

tion 146-TV- ). which started Sept.

25 and will continue through April
23.

The art course, taught by Dr.

ior high school levels is currently
underway in North Carolina schools
two hours a day.

Clemens Sommer, professor of the
Initiated this fall semester, the

program includes two courses for

high school students (American
and World History) and two

courses for junior high students
(general science and mathemat-
ics).

While the enrollment problem

History of Art at UNC, is held
twice each week, on Tuesday and

Thursday from 8:15 to 9 p.m.

Dr. W. Carson Ryan, Kenan pro-

fessor of education, teaches the
education course at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday.

The third extension course is 3Mental Hygiene in the Classroom
level, the situation in colleges

which originates from the 'Wo- -

and universities is likewise a grow- -

. i man'; ColleSe studio Of UNC- -

WASHED AND FLUFF DRIED

2-- 3 (q)Kc
HOUR SERVICE IUJ

Wash Pants 35c ea.

Shirts 20c ea.
(Washed Separately)

Glen Lennox Laundromat

t concern io eaucaioih dim m- -
in

TV.izens at large.
With an eye on the ever-increas-in- ?

college enrollments, members
of the Southern Regional Educa-

tion Board (SREB) earlier this
month focused attention on the
utilization of educational tele

No one has attempted to make

any early evaluation of the novel

television courses for secondardy
school students in North Caro-

lina, but it is known that 19

school systems in North Carolina

are participating officially in the
program and some 50 to 60 school

svstems are participating on an

engineer. We want engineers with tdeas, engineers... we don't want just any
with drive, engineers who can stick with a job and work with other people to

get it done. Scientists, business and liberal arts graduates, too.

Union Carbide has a marvelous potential. It's a top producer of many

things, from petrochemicals to titanium, from molecular sieves to flashlight

batteries. Its sales have soared from a half a billion in '47 to one and a third

billion in '56.
And we plan to keep on growing. That's where you come m.

We need creative people. We spend a good portion of sales profit on research,

but it takes creative people to make research effective.

We need people with initiative. They are the key to opening up new markets
We introduce new products at the rate of two a

and to get production rolling.
month, and the rate is accelerating.

Representatives of Divisions of Union Carbide Corporation, listed below, will
director or write to

be interviewing on many campuses. Check your placement

the Division representative.. For general information, write to V. U. Uavis,

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York.

vision instruction in the college

and university classroom.
The SREB completed the plan-

ning and took the first few steps
toward organizing three Southern
states into an experimental com-

pact.
These states. Georgia, Florida

'

and Alabama, are charting a two- -

DAILY CROSSWORD
22. Cod3r BlackAtlUV

unofficial basis; that is, the
school systems participating un-

officially have not secured cer-

tain material available to supple-

ment the courses.
However, from all reports so

far, the experiment is being ac-

cepted favorably.

l.Talk volubly 4. Brood of
pheasants(slang)

year study of network operations
which may one day encompass 16

states in the eductaional compart.

of
pleas-
ure

24. Dine
25. Exclude
26. Winged
28. Com-- ,

menca
29. River

(F.)
31. "Home

5. Famed Ohio
lenator

9 Dreamy ;
(colloq )

10. Hawaiian
greeting

12 Got up
13. Barred F.)
14. Like cake
15 Part of a

5. Small drum
(var.)

. Woe!
7. A

stronghold
8. Seamstress'

need
9. Twin crystal

11. Sicily's
volcano
(var.)

IO-- 4

Yeaterday't Aawr

John Young of the UNC studio
of WUNC-T- (Channel 4) said

the University television station
is watching the experiment with

much interest.
Similar teaching methods being

GENERAL OFFICES -- NIW cTOU
Accounting, Electronic Data Processing, Opafafcoru

Research, Industrial Engineering, Purchasing. L R.

35. Wan
36. Shake,

speare'inorihet '(It.)

Recruiter
(CorititMcd From Page 1)

Mr. Joe Galloway, Director of

Placement, will explain bow his

office helps students and alumni

find jobs' and how students can

use the service effectively.

SILICONES. DIVISION Silicones for elec-

trical insulation, release agents, water repellents,

etc.; silicone "rubber. P.. L Emch, 30 East 42nd

Street, New York 17, N. Y.
f

B akelite company Plastics, including

polyethylene, epoxy, fluorothene, vinyl, phenolic,

and polystyrene. J. C. Older, River Road, Bound

Brook, N.J.

Sweet
Home"
author

34. Mother of
Irish godj
(poss.)

16 Lira (abbr.) 15. Flatiron
it river 17. Curved line Brown, 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, rl. T.river . i

1 rnt loused in educational television on

i the secondary level now could be20. F'rosperous
21. Hewing tool wood18. Flowed

iy Duke of
Windsor

CHBi
utilized for educational television
in the college classroom, he said.22. El UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY

Synthetic organic chemicals, resins, and fibers

from natural gas, petroleum, and coal. W. C
Heidenreich, 295 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

ElECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY

Ow 100 ferro-alloy- s and alloying metals; titanium,

calcium carbide, acetylene. C. R. Keeney, 137

47th St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Mr. Caine, a native of Ames,

Iowa, has been recruiting for Gen-

eral Electric on the UNC campus

since 1952. Only two years ear- -

but on a closed circuit basis.
Any home having a television

set now can tune in to the sec-

ondary school classes conducted
every day.

' Young said that a closed cir-

cuit (not available for viewing by

I lier, diploma in hand from Iowa

State and three years Air roitc
ssrvice behind him, he began his

career in the General Electric

UNION CARBIDE INTERNATIONAL COM-

PANY Markets Union Carbide products and

operates plants overseas. C. C Scharf, 30 East 42nd

Street, New York 17, N T.

HAYNES STEUITE COMPANY Special

alloys to resist heat, abrasion, and corrosion; cast

and wrought L. L Denny, 725 South Lindsay Street,

Kokoroo, Ind.

thp general miblic) would ' be
Business Training Program.

f xj f
ZZZ'WLw,

Hi"tzzm
T "

yi ZA

As soon as he completed this

- - o- - - '

necessary on the college level to

insure telecasting of different
courses at all times during the
day and to guard against conflicts.

training program, he took over

Arabian
iedport

23. Expunges
25. Mr. Carnegie
27. U N. , ,

member
30. Building

addition ,
31. Dad ,r'
32. Nickel t

( sm. )

33. Feninsulft
(P.I.)

35. Mqvf ains
37. Want of

vital energy
38. Harbor
39. Fieldwork
40. Marry

in haste
41. Measure of

medicine
42. Departed

DOWN
1. Noel ,

actor
2. A curve

the responsibility for the course

in the Louisvill? area.
UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY

Operates Atomic Energy Commission facilities at

Oak Ridge, Term., and Paducah, Ky. W.V. Hamilton,

P. 0. Box "P", Oak Ridge, Tenn.

UNOE COMPANY Industrial gases, metal-worki-

and treating equipment, synthetic gems,

molecular sieve adsorbents. P. L Emch, 30 East

42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.CLASSIFIEDS

In addition to the public school
classes conducted over W1INC-TV- ,

the University station is spon-

soring three extension courses ov-

er Channel 4 for undergraduate
and graduate credit.

PERSON WHO INADVERTANTLY

Two of the courses originate
visking company A pioneer in packaging. .

of synthetic food casings and poly-

ethylene film. Dr. A. L Strand, 6733 West 65ta

Street, Chicago, IIL ' ' .'

NATIONAL CARBON COMTANY Indus-

trial carbon and graphite products. Prestone
Mti-freez- Eveready flashlights and batteries.

S. W. Orna, P. 0. Box 6087, Cleveland, Ohio.

removed Air Force Blue Rain-

coat from Library lower hallway

'Tuesday night requested to re-

turn to Cap't Henney, AFROTC

Elds. - - - .

from the UNC studio: History and
Interpretation of Painting (Art
43-TV- ), which began Sept. 24 and


